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I have the honour to submit, enclosed herewith, a letter addressed to you by
[is Excellency Mr. Ozer Koray, Representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern
:yprus, to which is attached the text of a paper entitled "Turkish Republic of
lorthern Cyprus - the Status of the Two Communi ties in Cyprus" (see annex).
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ANNEX

Letter dated ? Auqust 1990 from Mr. 'dzer Koray to the
Se c re ta rv-Gene r al

UPon iustructiorrs from my GovertrmeDt, I have the honour to elclose herewith
tfr. t"*t of an opinion paper eutitled "Turkish RePublic of Northern Cl?rus - the

Status of the Two Comlunities in Cyprus" written by erninent law Professor
Mr, E, Lauterpacht, cBE, QC, datett 10 Juty 1990 (see attachnent) '

( Sicrnett) ijzer KORAY
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ANNEX

Letter dated 7 August 1990 from Mr. Ozer Koray to the
Secretary-General

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to enclose herewith
the text of an opinion paper entitled "Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus - the
Status of the Two Communities in Cyprus" written by eminent law Professor
Mr. E. Lauterpacht. CBE, QC, dated 10 July 1990 (see attachment).

(Signed) Ozer KORAY

/ ...
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Attachment

TSRKISS REPUBLIC OF NORTIIERN CYPRUS

IIIE STATUS OF TIIE TWO COMI\4INITIES I CYPRUS

Olrinion of Mr. E. Lauterpacht. CBE. OC

1. Tbis Opiniotr deals trith tt'€ relat€d questions. One is the status of the two
communities, Gr€ek anal Turkish, in Cyprus, in reLation to the settlenent of the
Clrprus guestion. The other is tbe interpr€tation and significalce of Security
Councit resolutions S41 (1993) and SSO (t984), both of which purported to pronounce
uDlatrful and invalid the 1983 DecLaratiotr of fndependence of the Turkish Repubtic
of Northern Cylrrus (,'the IRNC,,) and called upon States lrot to recognize the ?RNC.

2. In sunrnary, the Opiniou rgaches the folLowing conclusions:

Part I (paras. 3-32 )

O! the basis of aa eraminatio! of tbe treatles and other lnstrunents,
including the Cltrrus Constitution, conclud.ed in 1959 ancl 1960, ard of the
resolutiors of tbe Security Council and GeDeral Assenbly, as well as of statemenEs
by the Secretary-Genera] of the Unitett Nations, it can properly be saiat that the
Turlish Cypriot Cotnmunity possesses the same political slatus as the Greeh Cl?riot
Conu,nuniEy, that the two communities participate in the negotiatioDg for the
settlement of the Cl?rus questioa on a! equaL footiag aud that, it follor.s, the
Greek Cypriot Cofiurunity shoul.d tot enjoy aay privlleged positlon ln the
legotiations, whether on mattera of substance or of procedure, by reason of the
fact that it presents itself as the coverDmeDt of the Republic of Cl?rus.

Part II (paras,33-53)

(a) Resolutiotrs 541 (1983) anat 550 (1994) of the Security Courcil in so far,
in particular, as they purport to treat the 1983 declaratioa by the ?RNC of its
indePenalent statehood as incoqpatible with the 1960 Treati€s of Establistunent and
Guarantee and as beiEg legally invalid, and to caLL upon States not to recognize
the IRNC, are legally not soubdly based.

(b) The Security Council itself detined its concer! rith the affairs of the
Republic of ClErus in terns of the 1960 Constitutio! and of the Treaties of
Establishment and of Guarautee conctuded at the same tirne. The resol,utions in
effect purported to express legal conclusions based upoa what must presurnably have
aPPeared to the security council at the tine to be valid legal coasideratiols. BuE
because, as a matt€r of fact, the action of the Turkish Cypriot conynunity clearly
flowed fron and was a reaction to the prior conduct of the Gr€ek Cypriot conmunity,
and because the Greek ClTrriot community owed duties to the Republic of Cyprus and
to the Turkish Cypriot conununity no less tha! the tat.ter did to the former, as a
tnatter of Iaw, no judgetnent could properly be passed by the Security Council upon
the conduct. of one side without at th€ sane time passing judgenent on the cond.uct
of the other.
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Attachment

TURKISH REPUBLIC OF NORTHERN CYPRUS

THE STATUS OF THE TWO COMMUNITIES IN CYPRUS

Opinion of Mr. E. Lauterpacht. CBE. QC

1. This Opinion deals with two related questions. One is the status of the two
communities. Greek and Turkish. in Cyprus. in relation to the settlement of the
Cyprus question. The other is the interpretation and significance of Security
Council resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 (1984). both of which purported to pronounce
unlawful and invalid the 1983 Declaration of Independence of the Turkish Republic
of Northern Cyprus ("the TRNC") and called upon States not to recognize the TRNC.

2. In summary, the Opinion r~aches the following conclusions:

Part I (paras, 3 32)

On the basis of an examination of the treaties and other instruments.
inclUding the Cyprus Constitution. concluded in 1959 and 1960. and of the
resolutions of the Security Council and General Assembly. as well as of st~tements

by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. it can properly be said that the
Turkish Cypriot Community possesses the same political status as the Greek Cypriot
Community. that the two communities participate in the negotiations for the
settlement of the Cyprus question on an equal footing and that. it follows. the
Greek Cypriot Community should not enjoy any privileged position in the
negotiations, whether on matters of substance or of procedure, by reason of the
fact that it presents itself as the Government of the Republic of Cyprus.

Part 11 (paras, 33-53)

(a) Resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 (1984) of the Security Council in so far.
in particular. as they purport to treat the 1983 declaration by the TRNC of its
independent statehood as inco~patible with the 1960 Treaties of Establishment and
Guarantee and as being legally invalid. and to call upon States not to recognize
the TRNC. are legally not soundly based.

(b) The Security Council itself defined its concern with the affairs of the
Republic of Cyprus in terms of the 1960 Constitution and of the Treaties of
Establishment and of Guarantee concluded at the same time. The resolutions in
effect purported to express legal conclusions based upon what must presumably have
appeared to the Security Council at the time to be valid legal considerations. But
because. as a matter of fact. the action of the Turkish Cypriot community clearly
flowed from and was a reaction to the prior conduct of the Greek Cypriot community.
and because the Greek Cypriot community owed duties to the Republic of Cyprus and
to the Turkish Cypriot community no less than the latter did to the former. as a
matter of law. no judgement could properly be passed by the Security Council upon
the conduct of one side without at the same time passing judgement on the conduct
of the other.

/ ...
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(c) The security Council ditt not adopt this even-hauded approach. Instead it
dealt nith the action of the Turki6h Cypriot community in isofation. If it had
assessed the situation as a whole, it. could not possibly have concluded that the
conducE of the Turkish Ctrpriot community violated the controLting legal instrumeuts
$hile the conduct of tbe Greek CyprioE conmunity did not.. Nor could it have
reached any other conclusion that that. the action of the creek Clpriot connunity
justified the conduct of the Turkish Cypriot conmunity,

(d) The resolutions of the Security Council were, therefore, tainted by such
a degree of, selectivity and incompl,etetess as to render them arbitrary aual
discriminatory, and thus not weL!. founded in law. It follows that the caff to
States aot. to recognize the TRNC was not legally justified. The action of the
Security CounciL in this case nas quite different to its action in relat.ion to
Rhodesia and the African bantustans where there trere no contsrolliag treaties.
Accordingly, pending Ehe settlement of the Cyprus queseion by Degotiatiors between
the two communities, the Security CouDcil's calt for non-recognition of the TRNC
should not be rnaintained..

(e) ft is wrong for the Security Coutlcil Eo express legal opinions more
suiteal to a judicial thaE a political body. The Security Council does not adhere
to jualicial forms and caanot in tbe course of a debate on any situation probe the
Legal. issues $ith the thoroughness atd fairness of a judicial body. Its decisions
should not, therefore, extead beyond the prescription of specific action ained at
maintaining or restoring interuationaL peace.

PART I. TIIE STATUS OF THE CYPRIOT COMMT'NITIES IN TI{E CONTE:CT OF
THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CYPRUS QUESTION

3. The position of the Greek and Turkish parties in ClTtrus in relation to the
settfement of the Clrprus question is real]y guite straightforward. The two parties
are seParate conrnuaities of equaL standing itl Eha Degotiations, eactr exercising its
right to determine its own future and neither being subordinate to the other in any
material respect. The rtisparity in numbers between thern doe6 not affect their
equatity of status ia relaEiou to the sett.tement of the Cyprus problem.

4. The Positions of the communities thus described derives frorn a uunber of basic
texts aud is uniforrnly reflecLed in statenents of the guarantor powers, Greece,
Turkey and the United Kingdon of creat Britain and Northern lreland, and in acts of
the United Nations, lrhether in the forn of resoLutions of the security councit and
the General Assernbly or in statements of the Sec retary-General ,

The basic texts

1. Prior to the indeper.dence of CvDrus

5. An early acknowledgement of the sbatus of the Cwo comrnunities - aad a
particularly significant one as enanating fron the Colonial Secretary of Britain,
at that time the country responsible for the governance of, Cyprus - is to be found
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(c) The Security Council did not adopt this even-handed approach. Instead it
dealt with the action of the Turkish Cypriot community in isolation. If it had
assessed the situation as a whole. it could not possibly have concluded that the
conduct of the Turkish Cypriot community violated the controlling legal instruments
while the conduct of the Greek Cypriot community did not. Nor could it have
reached any other conclusion than that the action of the Greek Cypriot community
justified the conduct of the Turkish Cypriot community.

(d) The resolutions of the Security Council were. therefore. tainted by such
a degree of selectivity and incompleteness as to render them arbitrary and
discriminatory. and thus not well founded in law. It follows that the call to
States not to recognize the TRNC was not legally justified. The action of the
Security Council in this case was quite different to its action in relation to
Rhodesia and the African bantustans where there were no controlling treaties.
Accordingly. pending the settlement of the Cyprus question by negotiations between
the two communities, the Security Council's call for non-recognition of the TRNC
should not be maintained.

Ce) It is wrong for the Security Council to express legal opinions more
suited to a judicial than a political body. The Security Council does not adhere
to jUdicial forms and cannot in the course of a debate on any situation probe the
legal issues with the thoroughness and fairness of a judicial body. Its decisions
should not. therefore. extend beyond the prescription of specific action aimed at
maintaining or restoring international peace.

PART I. THE STATUS OF THE CYPRIOT COMMUNITIES IN THE CONTEXT OF
THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CYPRUS QUESTION

3. The position of the Greek and Turkish parties in Cyprus in relation to the
settlement of the Cyprus question is really quite straightforward. The two parties
are separate communities of equal standing in the negotiations, each exercising its
right to determine its own future and neither being subordinate to the other in any
material respect. The disparity in numbers between them does not affect their
equality of status in relation to the settlement of the Cyprus problem.

4. The positions of the communities thus described derives from a number of basic
texts and is uniformly reflected in statements of the guarantor Powers, Greece,
Turkey and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. and in acts of
the United Nations, whether in the form of resolutions of the Security Council and
the General Assembly or in statements of the Secretary-General.

The basic texts

1. Prior to the independence of Cyprus

5. An early acknowledgement of the status of the two communities - and a
particularly significant one as emanating from the Colonial Secretary of Britain,
at that time the country responsible for the governance of Cyprus - is to be found

I • ••
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in the statement of Mr. tenno: Boyd made in the House of Conmons on
19 Decernber 1956 !

"... it. trill be the purpose of Her Majesty's Government to ersure that any
exercise of se I f-deternination should be effected in such a maaaer that the
Turkish Cypriot corrununity, no less than the Greek ClTrriot conrmunity shall, iD
the special circumstances of Cyprus, be given freedom to decide for themselves
their future status. In other $ords, *er Majesty's Gover 'ent recognize that
the exercise of sel f-determination in such a nixed population must include
partition among the eventual options.,.

This statement lras confirmed by the prime Minister, Mr. Macnillan, o! 26 ilune 19sg,
when he aLso described the Colonial Secretary.s assurances as "pledges',.

6. This identification of the essential parties to the cyprus situation aDd of
their basic parity was carried through into the negotiations 1eaaliDg up to the
independence of Cyprus. The Memorandum sehting out the A.greed Found.ation for the
Final SettLement of tbe Problen of Cl?rus, signed ia London on 19 !.ebruary 1959,
took note "of, the Declarati.on by the Representative of the Greek-cypriot. conrnunity
atrd the representative of th€ Turkisb Ct?riot cornmunity that they accept the
documents annexed to this Memorandum as the agreed foundation for the final
settlenent of the problem of C1.prus.,. l,/

7, The Zuri.ch Accord, o! which the London Agreement was based, incorporated the
concepE of the tl'o conmunities in the first paragraph of the document setting out.
"Basic Structure of the Republic of Cyprus',. This proviiled that:

"The State of C!?rus shalL be a Republic with a presidential r6gime, tbe
President beiug Greek and the vice-president rurkish elected by universar
suffrage by the Greek and Turkish communities of the Island respectively.,.

The attribution to the Greek cl?riot conrnunity of the presidency and to the rurkish
cypriot conmunity of the vice-presidency was arx understandable refrectioa of the
greater lrumerical size of the Greek Clpriot community. But it contailed Do
statement or aclnowl-€dgenent of any superior constitutional status for the Greek
Cypriot Cofimunity. Indeed, the ,,Basic Structure', is reptete with provisions
specifically assuring the respective rights of each of the two connunities and
providing for checks atrd balances to assure the rights of each, for exarnple, i!
specifies a council, of Ministers composed of seven Greek Ministers and three
Turkish Ministers, it vests executive authority in the presideat and vice-president
and grants them each a right of veto over decisions of the CounciL of Ministers aad
laws and decisions of the Itouse of Representatives, in laying atorm that the House
of Representatives shoulal be elecled in the proportion of 70 per cent. for the Greek
conmunity and 30 per cenE for ghe Turkish community, in the establishment of
comrnuDal chambers for each conmunity, in the specification that the civil Service
should also be conposed as to 70 per cent. of Greeks and as to 30 per cent of rurks,
and so on.
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in the statement of Mr. Lennox Boyd made in the House of Commons on
19 December 1956:

" ••• it will be the purpose of Her Majesty's Government to ensure that any
exercise of self-determination should be effected in such a manner that the
Turkish Cypriot community, no less than the Greek Cypriot community shall, in
the special circumstances of Cyprus, be given freedom to decide for themselves
their future status. In other words, Her Majesty's Government recognize that
the exercise of self-determination in such a mixed population must include
partition among the eventual options. 1t

This statement was confirmed by the Prime Minister, Mr. Macmillan, on 26 June 1958,
when he also described the Colonial Secretary's assurances as "pledges".

6. This identification of the essential parties to the Cyprus situation and of
their basic parity was carried through into the negotiations leading up to the
independence of Cyprus. The Memorandum setting out the Agreed Foundation for the
Final Settlement of the Problem of Cyprus, signed in London on 19 February 1959,
took note "of the Declaration by the Representative of the Greek-Cypriot community
and the representative of the Turkish Cypriot community that they accept the
documents annexed to this Memorandum as the agreed foundation for the final
settlement of the problem of Cyprus". 11

7. The Zurich Accord, on which the London Agreement was based, incorporated the
concept of the two communities in the first paragraph of the document setting out
"Basic Structure of the Republic of Cyprus". This provided that:

"The State of Cyprus shall be a Republic with a presidential regime, the
President being Greek and the Vice-President Turkish elected by universal
suffrage by the Greek an':: Turkish communities of the Island respectively."

The attribution to the Greek Cypriot community of the Presidency and to the Turkish
Cypriot community of the Vice-Presidency was an understandable reflection of the
greater numerical size of the Greek Cypriot community. But it contained no
statement or acknowledgement of any superior constitutional status for the Greek
Cypriot Community. Indeed, the "Basic Structure" is replete with provisions
specifically assuring the respective rights of each of the two communities and
providing for checks and balances to assure the rights of each, for example, it
specifies a Council of Ministers composed of seven Greek Ministers and three
Turkish MinisterS I it vests executive authority in the President and Vice-President
and grants them each a right ef veto over decisions of the Council of Ministers and
laws and decisions of the House of Representatives l in laying down that the House
of Representatives should be elected in the proportion of 70 per cent for the Greek
community and 30 per cent for the Turkish community. in the establishment of
Communal Chambers for each community, in the specification that the Civil Service
should also be composed as to 70 per cent of Greeks and as to 30 per cent of Turks,
and so on.

I . ..
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2. The Cvprus Constitution of 1960

8. A11 the features of the Basic Structur€ were imnediately imPlemerted in many
Artictes of the Coustitution of Cirprus, notably ArticLes L' 2, 46-5l' 57' 59' 60,
62, 67 , 7 2, 73 , 77 , 86-LLL, 123, Lzs, 133, 153, 159, 171 and 173. Moreover,
Article 182 proviateat that the Basic Articles of the Constitution (which rdere listsed
in Alnex III and by and larga are those listed above) could not in any way be
amended, Articl.e L85 provitled thal the territory of the RePublic i6 "one and
iattivisible". It also excluiled "the iatsegral or partial unioa of CIT)rus with any
other State or the separatist indepenalence". Thi6 Provisio! rtas iatended to
prevent aay Enosis or union with Greece by the Gresk ClPriots and any union with
Turkey by the Turkish Cl?riots.

3, The international ization of the Constitution! the lr€aties of
Establishme[t and Guarantee

9. These funalanental eLernents of the ci?rua Coastitutioa were lifted onto the
ptane of internatioDal law by treaties contemporaneously coDclualed betwgen Cl.Itrus,
Greece, Turkey ard the United Kingdom. The Troaty of Establislunent alefined the
territory of the Republic of Cyprus and contained a Preanbl.e expressing the
conmitment of all, the Parties to the maintenance of the status of th€ two
conmunities by declaring their desir6 "to nake provision to give effect co the
Declarations' made by, inter aIia, "the Representative of the Greek CyPriot
Cornmunity and by the Repres€ntat,ive of the Turkish Cl?riot Cornmunity". It also
contained - in a nanner binding aLL parties - acknowledgement of the entitlement of
the United Kingdorn to retain the so-called "Soverei-gn Base Areas".

10. Even more direct and explicit in its t€rns was the Treaty of Guaraltee, the
parties to rdhich eere the Republic of C!?rus of the oae part and Greece, Turkey and
the Urited Kingdom of the other part. In the Preamble they

- stated

"that the recoglitio! and maintenance of tbe iDdependence, tserritorial
iltegrity aad security of the Republic of C14rrus, as established arral
regul.ated bv the Basic Articles of its Constitution, are in their conmon
interest" (ernptrasis supplied) atrtl

- expressed their desir€

"to co-operate to ensure respect for the state of affairs created by that
Constitution",

11. The operative part contaiaed three arEicles of, dorninant inportauce.

12. In the first, the Republic of ClT)rus undertooL to ensure the maintenance of
"respect f,or its Const.itution" as well as not to participate in any potitical or
economic union with auy State. (Art. 1)
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2. The Cyprus Constitution of 1960

8. All the features of the Basic Structure were immediately implemented in many
Articles of the Constitution of Cyprus. notably Articles 1. 2. 46-51. 57. 59. 60.
62. 67, 72. 73. 77. 86-111. 123. 125. 133. 153. 159. 171 and 173. Moreover.
Article 182 provided that the Basic Articles of the Constitution (which were listed
in Annex III and by and large are those listed above) could not in any way be
amended. Article 185 provided that the territory of the Republic is "one and
indivisible". It also excluded lithe integral or partial union of Cyprus with any
other State or the separatist independence". This provision was intended to
prevent any Enosis or union with Greece by the Greek Cypriots and any union with
Turkey by the Turkish Cypriots.

3. The internationalization of the Constitution: the Treaties of
Establishment and Guarantee

9. These fundamental elements of the Cyprus Constitution were lifted onto the
plane of international law by treaties contemporaneously concluded between Cyprus,
Greece. Turkey and the United Kingdom. The Treaty of Establishment defined the
territory of the Republic of Cyprus and contained a Preamble expressing the
commitment of all the Parties to the maintenance of the status of the two
communities by declaring their desire "to make provision to give effect to the
Declarations" made by, inter alia, "the Representative of the Greek Cypriot
Community and by the Representative of the Turkish Cypriot Community". It also
contained - in a manner binding all parties - acknowledgement of the entitlement of
the United Kingdom to retain the so-called uSoverei:SJ:n Base Areas ll

•

10. Even more direct
parties to which were
the United Kingdom of

- stated

and explicit in
the Republic of
the other part.

its terms was the Treaty of Guarantee, the
Cyprus of the one part and Greece. Turkey and

In the Preamble they

"that the recognition and maintenance of the independence, territorial
integrity and security of the Republic of Cyprus. as established and
regUlated by the Basic Articles of its Constitution, are in their common
interest" (emphasis supplied) and

- expressed their desire

"to co-operate to ensure respect for the state of affairs created by that
Constitution".

lle The operative part contained three articles of dominant importancee

12. In the first. the RepUblic of Cyprus undertook to ensure the maintenance of
"respect for its Constitution" as well as not to participate in any political or
economic union with any State. (Art. 1)

1 •••
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13. Iu the second, Greece, Turkey and the United Kiagdlon, after noting theu'dertakings of the RepubLic of Cl1rrus, recognized and guaranteed ,,the state ofaffairs established by th€ Basic Articles of its lof Cyprus] Constitutiot,, (Art. 2)

L4. In the third, Greece, Turkey a.d the U'itett Kingdom undertook that, iD theevent of a breach of Lhe provision' 0f the rreaty, they would coasurt together.

"In so far as conmon or concerE€d action tnay not. prove possible, each of thethree guaranteeing Por.ers r€serves the right to take action trith tl-e soLe aimof re-estabLishiug the st.ate of aff,airs creatett by the present Treaty.,.(Arr. 4)

15. Ia addition, Cyprus, Greece ard Turkey undertoot to respect the iategrity ofthe British Sovereign Base Areas and to guiraat€e the use and €njolrment by theUnited Kilgdom of its rights thereln. ?/
16' Thus, an essencial aad inescapabr.e ingredient of che coming irto being of theRePublic of cyprus was the conc€pt of, the batanced and guarante-d participatioD ofboth coNnunities, Turkish no less than creek, in every basic aspeci of theGovermeut of, ClTrrus. The exclusion from the goverlroettal proc€ss of Cy!,rus of oteor the other of the comnuaities would nean thai the Goverrment so functioning woulilnot be the Government of the Republic of cyprus as contenplated and establishett bythe international settlemetrt ard treaties coacruaea in 1960. Any such rinpingGoveranent trould lack coastitutio[a1 legitinacy and, in so far as it c].aimed torepresent the Republic of cyprus, tf,ourd as a matter of interlatioaar lat be inbreach of the fuudamental undertakings oa the international pla:re given by theRepublic itr the 1960 rreaties regarding the br-cor nuDar charact€r of the Repubricand its Government.

17: -"iaf the one exception that sitt be erarnined more closely in part II of thisOpinion (para. 33 aad fol.lowing), the practic€ of the Uaitod Natioas has beeastrikilgly uniforn iD its acknowr.edgernent that the clT'rus probrem irvorves the twocommulities and that i'" tbis involvemelt they stald on a footing of equatity. rhisPractice takes the form of resolutiors of th-e security council aad of the ceneralAssenbly, and of reports of the Secretary_General.

L8' At the tine of its first coDsideration of the probten i.n 1964 the securitycouncil loted the special position of the cornrnunibies. rn its resoLution of4 March 1964, the security couacil called upo! ,,the connunities iu cyprus and theirleaders to act with the utmost restraint,, and recornmendeal that thesecret ary-General should appoint. a mediaEor tcho shouLd use his best eldeavours"with the representatives of the conununities,' to promote a settr€netrt (s,/55?s). 3/
19' The acceptance by the security council 0f the primacy of the coastitution ofCyprus in the resoLution of, th6 probten and, therefore, of the entitlenenE of thelurkish Cypriot cornrnunity to full partlcipation in the governm.nt of Clrprus, isshorn in the security Councit,s reiolutioi 3S3 (1974) of 20 Juty 19?4, folrorring

4.
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13. In the second, Greece, Turkey and the United Kingdom, after noting the
undertakings of the Republic of Cyprus, recognized and guaranteed "the state of
affairs established by the Basic Articles of its [of Cyprus] Constitution" (Art. 2)

14. In the third, Greece, Turkey and the United Kingdom undertook that, in the
event of a breach of the provisions of the Treaty, they would consult together.

"In so far as common or concerted action may not prove possible, each of the
three guaranteeing Powers reserves the right to take action with the sole aim
of re-establishing the state of affairs created by the present Treaty."
(Art. 4)

15. In addition, Cyprus, Greece and Turkey undertook to respect the integrity of
the British Sovereign Base Areas and to guarantee the use and enjoyment by the
United Kingdom of its rights therein. ~/

16. Thus, an essential and inescapable ingredient of the coming into being of the
Republic of Cyprus was the concept of the balanced and guaranteed participation of
both communities, Turkish no less than Greek, in every basic aspect of the
Government of Cyprus. The exclusion from the governmental process of Cyprus of one
or the other of the communities would mean that the Government so functioning would
not be the Government of the Republic of Cyprus as contemplated and established by
the international settlement and treaties concluded in 1960. Any such limping
Government would lack constitutional legitimacy and, in so far as it claimed to
represent the Republic of Cyprus, would as a matter of international law be in
breach of the fundamental undertakings on the international plane given by the
Republic in the 1960 Treaties regarding the bi-communal character of the Republic
and its Government.

4. Recognition by the United Nations of the equal status of the Greek and
Turkish Cypriot comn1unities

17. With the one exception that will be examined more closely in part 11 of this
Opinion (para. 33 and following), the practice of the United Nations has been
strikingly uniform in its acknowledgement that the Cyprus problem involves the two
communities and that in this involvement they stand on a footing of equality. This
practice takes the form of resolutions of the Security Council and of the General
Assembly, and of reports of the Secretary-General.

18. At the time of its first consideration of the problem in 1964 the Security
Council noted the special position of the communities. In its resolution of
4 March 1964, the Security Council called upon "the communities in Cyprus and their
leaders to act with the utmost restraint" and recommended that the
Secretary-General should appoint a mediator who should use his best endeavours
"with the representatives of the communities" to promote a settlement (S/5575). ;l./

19. The acceptance by the Security Council of the primacy of the Constitution of
Cyprus in the resolution of the problem and, therefore, of the entitlement of the
Turkish Cypriot community to full participation in the government of Cyprus, is
shown in the Security Council's resolution 353 (1974) of 20 July 1974, following

/ ...
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upon the Greek coup of L5 Jul.y 1974 and the iuterveDtion by Turkey in the exercise
of its rights as a guarautor of the 1960 settletnent. There, the Preamble alecfared
the concern of the CounciL "about the aecessity to restore the constitutional
structure of the Republic of Clrprus, established and guaranteed by iuternational
agreements'. It rnay be uoted, parenthetically, thaC that coacern was reiterated
10 days later in the Geneva Decl.aration issueat by the Foreign Ministers of Greece,
Turkey and the Ultitetl KiDgdorn wheE they urged that. "negotiatioas shoufd be carried
on to secure the restoratio! of peace in the area and the re-establ ishment of
constitutional goverDment iu Cf.!,rus". The Foreign Ministers afso acknowledgeal the
status of the conmunities by agreeing "that rePresentatives of the Greek CyPriot
and Turkish clT)riot Communities should, at an early stage, ParticiPate in the talks
rel.atiug to the Constitution", including the question "of an inrnediate return to
constitutional legitinacy". Lastfy, they "noted the existerce il practice in the
Republic of cyprus of two aucononous adnini strations, that of the Greek Cl?riot
community aDd that of the Turkish CyE)riot comnunity".

ZO. On 30 August 1974, the Security Councif agai! acknowledgetl the role of the tlto
conmunities by erpressing its appreciation to the Secretary-General for the Part he
playett iD bringing about tal.ks betweeo the leaders of the two communities
(resolution 361 (1974)).

2L. Later in the same year, the General Assembly ertered the Picture by adopting a
resolutiotr that, among other things, stated that it "considers that the
conatitutional system of the Republic of Cyprus coacerns the Greek Cruriot antl
Turkish Cypriot cornnunicies" and "conmends the contacts and negotiations baking
place on an equal f,ooting, with the good offices of the Secretary-General, between
the representatives of the two cornmunities, and cafls for their coatiauation itith a
vieu to reaching freely a nutually acceptable poliiiial settlement, baseal on their
f,undamental and leqitinate rights" (Generat Assembly resolution 3212 (Io(Ix) of
I Novenber 1974). This resolution was endorseal by the Security Council in
resolution 365 (1974) of 13 Decenber L974.

22. on 13 February f975, the Turlish ClTlriot cor nunity proclained the turkish
Federated State of CyErrus ("TFSC"). According to the Introduceion to the text of
the Coastitution of the TFSC published on t July 1975 the Turkish Cl?riots had by
February 1975 found that, having regard to developments since 1963,

"it nas absolutely necessary for the Turkish Cypriot Corununity to make a
fundamental re-organization of its interual" structure in the light of the
large region which it had to administer".

The Security Couucil expressed "regret" at this developneut

"as, inter a1ia, bending to cornpromise the continuaEion of negotiations
between the representatives of the two conmunities on an equaf footiDg"
(resolution 367 (1975), para. 2),

There is, of course, an inher€nt contradiction in the resolution in so far as,
the one hand, it stresses negotiaeions beEweeu the connunities "on an eguaL
footing" and, on the other, it regrets Ehe assertion by the Turkish Cypriot
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upon the Greek coup of 15 July 1974 and the intervention by Turkey in the exercise
of its rights as a guarantor of the 1960 settlement. There, the preamble declared
the concern of the Council "about the necessity to restore the constitutional
structure of the Republic of Cyprus, established and guaranteed by international
agreements". It may be noted, parenthetically, that that concern was reiterated
10 days later in the Geneva Declaration issued by the Foreign Ministers of Greece,
Turkey and the United Kingdom when they urged that "negotiations should be carried
on to secure the restoration of peace in the area and the re-establishment of
constitutional government in Cyprus ll

• The Foreign Ministers also acknowledged the
status of the communities by agreeing "that representatives of the Greek Cypriot
and Turkish Cypriot Communities should, at an early stage, participate in the talks
relating to the Constitution", including the question "of an immediate return to
constitutional legitimacyll. Lastly, they Il noted the existence in practice in the
Republic of Cyprus of two autonomous administrations, that of the Greek Cypriot
community and that of the Turkish Cypriot community".

20. On 30 August 1974, the Security Council again acknowledged the role of the two
communities by expressing its appreciation to the Secretary-General for the part he
played in bringing about talks between the leaders of the two communities
(resolution 361 (1974».

21. Later in the same year, the General Assembly entered the picture by adopting a
resolution that, among other things, stated that it Il cons iders that the
constitutional system of the Republic of Cyprus concerns the Greek Cypriot and
Turkish Cypriot communities" and "commends the contact and negotiations taking
place on an equal footing, with the good offices of the Secretary-General, between
the representatives of the two communities, and calls for their continuation with a
view to reaching freely a mutually acceptable political settlement, based on their
fundamental and legitimate rights" (General Assembly resolution 3212 (XXIX) of
1 November 1974). This resolution was endorsed by the Security Council in
resolution 365 (1974) of 13 December 1974.

22. On 13 February 1975, the Turkish Cypriot community proclaimed the Turkish
Federated State of Cyprus ("TF3C"). According to the Introduction to the text of
the Constitution of the TFSC published on 1 July 1975 the Turkish Cypriots had by
February 1975 found that, having regard to developments since 1963,

Ilit was absolutely necessary for the Turkish Cypriot Community to make a
fundamental re-organization of its internal structure in the light of the
large region which it had to administer"~

The Security Council expressed "regret ll at this development

Il as , inter alia, tending to compromise the continuation of negotiations
between the representatives of the two communities on an equal footing"
(resolution 367 (1975), para. 2).

There is, of course, an inherE;·nt contradiction in the resolution in so far as, on
the one hand, it stresses negotiations between the communities "on an equal
footing" and, on the other, it regrets the assertion by the Turkish Cypriot
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conununity of the quality of statehood that evincett the eatitlenent aad need of thatcomnunity to possess equal standitrg as a state with the Greek clrpriot cotnrnu'ity.But in any event, it is sufficient to uote the co'tinuing iaentiiication by theSecurity Council of the role of the two communities o! an equal footing.
23. Throughout this period th€ approach of the secretary-ceneral to the two sidesin the atisPute had consistentty been on the basis that the talhs uere between thetwo corununities, not between the Republic of Cyprus and some secessionist body.Ilis approach is refr.ected in his interin reporl on discussions regarding the powers
and functions of a federat goverlnent. This was expressed in term€ of his having
"met ... r.ith the representatives of the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriotcommunities" (united Nations document s/11789 0f 5 August 1975). lrso, in rrisreport of 8 Decenber 1975 (S/1190O and Adat.1) the Secretary_General expressed theviel' that in the Ehea circumstances the best avaitabl.e means of making progress
towards a settletnent "is through continued talks between Ehe represeuiatives of, thet$o conmunities,'.

24. Ihis view was echoed in General Assenbly resolution 3395 (:ACX) of
20 Novernber 1975, !|hen the Assenbly cal]ed

"for the imnediate resumption in a neaningfur ard constructive manrer of thenegotiat.ions betrreen the representatives of the two conmunities, urater theauspices of tlre secretary-Generar, to be conalucted freely oa aa equar footingvith a view to reaching a rnutually acceptable agreement Lased on ineirfundaflental. ard legititnate rights,'.

For its part, the Security CounciL endorsed hhis wording by repeating lt ia thepreambles to resolutions 391 (1976), 4Ot (19?6) anat 410 (1927).

25' rn the formal outcorne of the ensuing discussions betw€eu the two cormunitiesthere was no departure frorn the corxcept of negotiation on an equar footiag. The
"Hiqh-Level Agreement" of 12 February 1977 beiween president Makarios andPresident Denktas decfared that .twe are seeking an independent, notr_aligled,
bi-conununal Federal Republic',. Bi-zonality wai also accepted! ,,the territoryunder the administration of each comnunity shoul.d be discussed ....'
26. Later i! the same year the Security Couacil again call.ed upon ,,the
representatives of the two comtnunities,. to resume negotiatioDs (resol,utron
4L4 (1977, of 15 Septenbet !977), as ditt the ceneral Assembty iD the by nowrtell-halloared phrase ,'negotiations between Ehe representatives of the twocornmunities, to be conduceed freely on an equaf footing,, (resolution 3Z/LS of9 November 1977 ) .

27. The next gigh-Level Agreement (the so-called ,,to_point Agreemene,,) of
L9 May 1979 between President Denktas and president Kyprianou in no ray departedfron this approach. Even though the Agreenent ilicl nol restate the app-roachexpressly, it accepted it irnpliedJ.y. This Agreement was referr€d to ia GeneraL
AssenbLy resolution 34/30 of 20 November 1979 vrhen ,,the representatives of the twocornnuDities" were caLled on to resune negotiations ',on an equal footing,.. Similarlrording also appeared in General Assenbty resolution 37/253 of 13 May i983.
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cpmmunity of the quality of statehood that evinced the entitlement and need of that
community to possess egual standing as a State with the Greek Cypriot community.
But in any event, it is sufficient to note the continuing identification by the
Security Council of the role of the two communities on an equal footing.

23. Throughout this period the approach of the Secretary-General to the two sides
in the dispute had consistently been on the basis that the talks were between the
two communities, not between the Republic of Cyprus and some secessionist body.
His approach is reflected in his interim report on discussions regarding the powers
and functions of a federal government. This was expressed in terms of his having
"met ••• with the representatives of the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
communities" (United Nations document S/11789 of 5 August 1975). Also, in his
report of 8 December 1975 (S/ll900 and Add.l) the Secretary-General expressed the
view that in the then circumstances the best available means of making progress
towards a settlement "is through continued talks between the representatives of the
two communities".

24. This view was echoed in General Assembly resolution 3395 (XXX) of
20 November 1975, when the Assembly called

"for the immediate resumption in a meaningful and constructive manner of the
negotiations between the representatives of the two communities, under the
auspices of the Secretary-General, to be conducted freely on an equal footing
with a view to reaching a mutually acceptable agreement based on their
fundamental and legitimate rights"~

For its part, the Security Council endorsed this wording by repeating it in the
preambles to resolutions 391 (1976), 401 (1976) and 410 (1977).

25. In the formal outcome of the ensuing discussions between the two communities
there was no departure from the concept of negotiation on an equal footing. The
"High-Level Agreement" of 12 February 1977 between President Makarios and
President Denktas declared that "we are seeking an independent, non-aligned,
bi-conununal Federal Republic". Bi-zonality was also accepted: "the territory
under the administration of each community should be discussed ••• If

26. Later in the same year the Security Council again called upon "the
representatives of the two communities" to resume negotiations (resolution
414 (1977) of 15 September 1977), as did the General Assembly in the by now
well-hallowed phrase "negotiations between the representatives of the two
communities, to be conducted freely on an equal footing" (resolution 32/15 of
9 November 1977).

27. The next High-Level Agreement (the so-called "lO-Point Agreement") of
19 May 1979 between President Denktas and President Kyprianou in no way departed
from this approach. Even though the Agreement did not restate the approach
expressly. it accepted it impliedly. This Agreement was referred to in General
Assembly resolution 34/30 of 20 November 1979 when "the representatives of the two
communities" were called on to resume negotiations lion an equal footinglt

• Similar
wording also appeared in General Assembly resolution 37/253 of 13 May 1983.
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28. There began in December 1981 a series of Security Council resolutions whicb,
in renewiug th€ mandate of I'NFTCYP (as rnany resolutions had Previously done) also
noted tlrat "the parties have resumeal their irtercorNruaal talks". (See resolutiors
495 (1981), 510 (1982), 526 (1982) anil 534 (1983),)

29. Ilr short, for the period ending itl Novenber 1983 (rdhe! the Turkish ct?riot
community declar€d the establishmeat of the TRNC), there is a cl'ear Pattern of
acknowledgenent by the Uaiteat Natlons of the s€parate status of the two conrnunities
iu Cyprus, of the requirenent. that. they shoul.d legotiate on "an equal. footing" and
that the evetrtual solutio! shouLd take th6 forn of a unified state, albeit bi-zonal
in character.

30. As this erposition of the position of the Uriteil Nations regarding the status
of the Cl?riot cornmunities has ao far been preaented in chronological order, it
night be expected that th€ lext item for meation rould be the develoPrnerts in the
united Natiols followi!]g, ard relateat to, t}le decLaratioD of the iattePendence of
the TRNC oa t5 November 1983. Horever, this ev€lt occasl.oneal ttre adoPtio! of views
in the Unitett Nations trhich, upoa closer scrutiDy, appear not to be fully
consistent with the nain trend of Uoited Nations emphasis uPon the separate but
equal status of the tvo conrnunities. For this r€asor, it rl11 be couveaient
briefly to postpone the treatment of that episode to Part fI of this Opiniou.

3I. The remainder of what aeeds to be saiat about the aPProach of the Uniteil
Nations to tho status of th6 tno connunities is brlef. I[ goneral, not only has
the Unitetl Nations not departed frorn the pattern established before 1983, it has in
fact reiterated its enphasis upon Ehe egual statua of the ttto comnuqities. Thus,
in the Secretary-Ge!€ral ' s "Talt lDg polnts" as delivered at his viettla meeting with
the representatives of the tno sides on 6 aad 7 Airgust 1984, he saial (emPhasis
supplied) !

"As regards the establishnent of a central governnert for the federal
republic, it will be politically imperatlve to find a proper balance bet\tee!
the equal potit.ical status of the two cornnunities, the utrity of the country,
and the futrctional requireneats of, a goverm€nt capable of fulfillibg
effectiveLy the powers assigrred to it."

This approach has marked all the Secretary-General ' s coDtributioDs since that date
including, for exampl€, the "Draft Frametdork Agreement o! Cltrrus" presenEed by him
on 29 March 1986. Agaitr, iD his opening staCenert at the neetlng helat in Nett York
in February 1990, be saitl:

"Cyprus is the comnon hone of the Greek Cl?riot cotnmuuity and of the Turkish
Cypriot community. aheir relationship is not oDe of majority and minority,
but one of elro conmuDities in the state of Cy[rrus. The naudate given to me by
the security Courcil nakes it clear that rny nission of good offices is with
the two communities. My nandate is also expli.cit that the participation of
the two corurunities in this process is on an equal footing." (s/21183, P. 7)
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28. There began in December 1981 a series of Security Council resolutions which,
in renewing the mandate of UNFICYP (as many resolutions had previously done) also
noted that lithe parties have resumed their intercommunal talks". (See resolutions
495 (1981), 510 (1982), 526 (1982) and 534 (1983).)

29. In short, for the period ending in November 1983 (when the Turkish Cypriot
community declared the establishment of the TRNC), there is a clear pattern of
acknowledgement by the United Nations of the separate status of the two communities
in Cyprus, of the requirement that they should negotiate on "an equal footing" and
that the eventual solution should take the form of a unified state, albeit bi-zonal
in character.

30. As this exposition of the position of the United Nations regarding the status
of the Cypriot communities has so far been presented in chronological order, it
might be expected that the next item for mention would be the developments in the
United Nations following, and related to, the declaration of the independence of
the TRNC on 15 November 1983. However, this event occasioned the adoption of views
in the United Nations which, upon closer scrutiny, appear not to be fully
consistent with the main trend of United Nations emphasis upon the separate but
equal status of the two communities. For this reason, it will be convenient
briefly to postpone the treatment of that episode to part II of this Opinion.

31. The remainder of what needs to be said about the approach of the United
Nations to the status of the two communities is brief. In general, not only has
the United Nations not departed from the pattern established before 1983; it has in
fact reiterated its emphasis upon the equal status of the two communities. Thus,
in the Secretary-General's "Talking points" as delivered at his Vienna meeting with
the representatives of the two sides on 6 and 7 August 1984, he said (emphasis
supplied) :

"As regards the establishment of a central government for the federal
repUblic, it will be politically imperative to find a proper balance between
the equal political status of the two communities, the unity of the country,
and the functional requirements of a government capable of fulfilling
effectively the powers assigned to it."

This approach has marked all the Secretary-General's contributions since that date
including, for example, the IIDraft Framework Agreement on Cyprus" presented by him
on 29 March 1986. Again, in his opening statement at the meeting held in New York
in February 1990, he said:

"Cyprus is the common holt." of the Greek Cypriot community and of the Turkish
Cypriot community. Their relationship is not one of majority and minority,
but one of two communities in the state of Cyprus. The mandate given to me by
the Security Council makes it clear that my mission of good offices is with
the two communities. My mandate is also explicit that the participation of
the two communities in this process is on an equal footing." (S/21183, p. 7)
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Later ln the statement the Secretary_Geaeral also sald:

"?he Political equality of the two cornmunities in attt the bi-conmunaL natureof the f.deratio! need to be acknovledged. Hhile politicar. equarity does rot
nrear equar uumerical participatron in all federal loveranent braaches andadmitristratioa, it should be reflected inEer alia in various rays I ... aad inthe equality ard ideltical powers and functlons of tbe tlro tede-ratea states.,.
( ibid. )

3,2. Most recently, the Securi:y Cou:tcil, itr Lta resolutiol of 12 March l99O(649 (1990) ) called upon

"th€ leaders of the t'"o conununlties to pursue their efforts to reach freely anutually acceptabre solution proviaring for the estabrishnent of a federationthat r'ill be bi-conununal as regards the coustitutiotral aspacts and bi-zo[a1 asregards the t€rritorial aspects in line with the pr€seat resolution and their1977 altt 1979 hlgh-level agr€eneata, aad to co_operate, oa an equaL fooeltg,with the secretary-Geaerar in completirg, i! the first iustance and on a,'urgeat basis, an outlire of an ov€rall. agreemelt, as agreed l! Juae 19g9,,,

PART II. TIIE ESTABLISHMEM OF THB TRNC AND SECURITT COI,NCIL
RESOLUTTONS 541 (1983) AND 550 (1986)

33. on 15 Novenber 1983 the estabrishnent of th6 TRNC as aa indepeudert state wasdeclared by the Turkish cizr)riot people. This toorr a €tep further tbe process ofseparate political idettificatiot: of the aurklsh C!?riot conrmunity thal haa Ueeniaitlateat o! 13 P.bruary 1975 by the proclamation of the TFsc. Th€ difference ro$sas that, trher€as the T8,SC 
'"ag 

€aseatially a restructurl.ng ,.of the autotornousTurkish cytrrriot admiristratioa'. (see the stalerneat of Mr. Denktas issued o!13 February 1975) that had corne into being in the period srtrce the subversiotr ofthe colstitutio! by tbe Gre€k cypriots in Deceniber 1963, and made no formal claimto lndeperdence, the TRNC nas declared to be an iDdepenalent State.

34. The reaction of the security council ,"as expressed on two occasio[s. Thefirst 
".as itr resorutioD s4r (r9s3) of 1g Novenber 1983. The security councirstat€d its "corcern" at the Declaratio!, ',considered., that the Declaiatiou was"inconpatible trith the 1960 rr€aty concerniag the establishment of the Repubric ofcyPrus ald the 1960 rr€aty of Guarastee", "diprorect ... the purported s.ceasion ofPart of tbe Republ'ic of crrrrus" and coucruded that the Declaratron xas ,,rega!.ly

invalltl", qalled for lts withdrawal atra cal1ed upon al1 scates not to recogaize anyClTrriot State other tha! the RepubLic of Clprus.

1?. The second Security Councit resolution, attopted si nonths later otr11 May 1984, was resoJ.ution 550 (1984). After declaiing in its preambular part theconcern of the Security Council at Ehe ,'further secessionist act;n lt
"condemns al1 secessionist actlons, includitg the purported exctrang€ of
arnbassadors betueen Turh€y and the ?urkish clpriot reattership, ileciares theniLlegal antt invalid aad calls for their innediate withdrawali.
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Later in the statement the Secretary-General also said:

"The political equality of the two conununities in and the bi-communal nature
of the federation need to be acknowledged. While political equality does not
mean equal numerical participation in all federal government branches and
administration, it should be reflected inter alia in various ways: .•• and in
the equality and identical powers and functions of the two federated states."
(il2.i.!l. )

32. Most recently. the Security Council. in its resolution of 12 March 1990
(649 (1990» called upon

"the leaders of the two communities to pursue their efforts to reach freely a
mutually acceptable solution providing for the establishment of a federation
that will be bi-communal as regards the constitutional aspects and bi-zonal as
regards the territorial aspects in line with the present resolution and their
1977 and 1979 high-level agreements. and to co-operate, on an equal footing,
with the Secretary-General in completing. in the first instance and on an
urgent basis, an outline of an overall agreement, as agreed in June 19S9".

PART II. THE ESTABLISIlMENT OF THE TRNC ANa SECURITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTIONS 541 (19S3) ANa 550 (1986)

33. On 15 November 19S3 the establishment of the TRNC as an independent State was
declared by the Turkish Cypriot people. This took a step further the process of
separate political identificationcof the Turkish Cypriot community that had been
initiated on 13 February 1975 by ~he proclamation of the TFSC. The difference now
was that, whereas the TFSC was essentially a restructuring "of the autonomous
Turkish Cypriot administration" (see the statement of Mr. Denktas issued on
13 February 1975) that had come into being in the period since the subversion of
the Constitution by the Greek Cypriots in December 1963. and made no formal claim
to independence, the TRNC was declared to be an independent State.

34. The reaction of the Security Council was expressed on two occasions. The
first was in resolution 541 (19S3) of lS November 19S3. The Security Council
stated its "concern" at the Declaration, II cons idered" that the Declaration was
"incompatible with the 1960 Treaty concerning the establishment of the Republic of
Cyprus and the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee". "deplored .,. the purported secession of
part of the Republic of Cyprus" and concluded that the Declaration was "legally
invalid", called for its withdrawal and called upon all States not to recognize any
Cypriot State other than the Republic of Cyprus.

35. The second Security Council resolution, adopted six months later on
11 May 19S4. was resolution 550 (1984). After declaring in its preambular part the
concern of the Security Council at the "further secessionist acts" it

"condemns all secessionist actions, including the purported exchange of
ambassadors between Turkey and the Turkish cypriot leadership, declares them
illegal and invalid and calls for their immediate withdrawal".

I • ••
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The security councif also reiterated its
purported State" of the TRNC.

call to all States noe to recognize "the

36. It is evident that the position of the Security Couucif in relation to the
TRNC is predicateat upotr tha Council's assessrnent of the Legal' Positsion. This was

declared in the resotutions in two importan! Legal findings which are essentially
as fol lotrs:

- the 1983 Declaration of the TRNC "is incomPatible with the 1960 Treaty
corxcerning the establishment of the RePublic of Clrprus and the 1960
lreaty of Guarantee"i and

- the creation of the TRNC is "1ega1ly invalid"'

Each of these propositiols caLls for closer scrutiuy.

1. The proposition that the establishment of the TRNC "is incomPatible $ith
the 1960 Treaty concerning ctre establishrnent of Cvprus anal the 1960
Treaty of Guarantee"

(a) "The 1960 Treaty concerning the establishnent of Cyprus"

37, This is, presurnably, to be taken as a rsference to the treaty that is
general.ly knonn as "the Treaty of Es Eabli shrnentn . To the exlent that this lreaty
can be said to be bindiug upon the Turkish Cypriot community (since, given the
denial by the security Council of the existence of the TRNC, the Treaty clearly
carnot be binding on the latter entity), this nust derive fron ttre preambular
provision in shich the stated parties (the Unitett Kingalon, Greece, lurkey atld the
Republic of Clrprus) express their desire

"to make provisions to give effect to the ... Declarations made at the
ll.ondon] Conference .. , by the Representative of the Greek CyPriot Cornmunity
and by the Representat.ive of the Turkish Cnriot Corurunity". 4/

The operative poiuts of these declarations were that each rePresentative

foundation for the final"accepts the documents and declaratio[s as the agreed
settlement of the problern of, Cyprus".

The prinqipal iten in the "documents and declarations" there referred to includeal
the "Basic Structure of the R€public of Cyprus" (already referred to, see above,
para. 7), all the elenents of, whictr were carried through into the CyPrus
Constitution of 1960. The absolutely fundamental feature of this Structure was the
joint participation in the Government of, Cyprus of both the Greek and the Turkish
Cypriot comnunities in the precise, detailed and, above all, balanced manner set
out iu those docunents. Now, while it is obviously true that the 1983 Proclanation
of the existeuce of the TRNC as an independent State is inconpatible nith that
structure, it is (and, equalty, was at the time of the adoptioB of the Security
CounciL resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 (1984)) absurd to disregard the undoubted
fact that the dominant anal controllinq features of, the Basic Structure and the
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The Security Council also reiterated its call to all States not to recognize "the
purported State" of the TRNC.

36. It is evident that the position of the Security Council in relation to the
TRNC is predicated upon the Council's assessment of the legal position. This was
declared in the resolutions in two important legal findings which are essentially
as follows:

the 1983 Declaration of the TRNC "is incompatible with the 1960 Treaty
concerning the establishment of the Republic of Cyprus and the 1960
Treaty of Guarantee"; and

the creation of the TRNC is "legally invalid".

Each of these propositions calls for closer scrutiny.

1. The proposition that the establishment of the TRNC "is incompatible with
the 1960 Treaty concerning the establishment of Cyprus and the 1960
Treaty of Guarantee"

(a) "The 1960 Treaty concerning the establishment of Cyprus"

37. This is, presumably, to be taken as a reference to the treaty that is
generally known as "the Treaty of Establishment". To the extent that this Treaty
can be said to be binding upon the Turkish Cypriot community (since, given the
denial by the Security Council of the existence of the TRNC, the Treaty clearly
cannot be binding on the latter entity), this must derive from the preambular
provision in which the stated parties (the United Kingdom, Greece, Turkey and the
Republic of Cyprus) express their desire

lite make provisions to give effect to the ... Declarations made at the
[London] Conference ••• by the Representative of the Greek Cypriot Community
and by the Representative of the Turkish Cypriot Community". ~I

The operative points of these declarations were that each representative

Ilaccepts the documents and declarations as the agreed foundation for the final
settlement of the problem of Cyprus",

The principal item in the "documents and declarations" there referred to included
the "Basic Structure of the R,public of Cyprus" (already referred to, see above,
para. 7), all the elements of which were carried through into the Cyprus
Constitution of 1960. The absolutely fundamental feature of this Structure was the
joint participation in the Government of Cyprus of both the Greek and the Turkish
Cypriot communities in the precise, detailed and, above all, balanced manner set
out in those documents, Now. while it is obviously true that the 1983 proclamation
of the existence of the TRNC as an independent State is incompatible with that
structure, it is (and, equally, was at the time of the adoption of the Security
Council resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 (1984» absurd to disregard the undoubted
fact that the dominant and controlling features of the Basic Structure and the

I •..
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Constitutio! had been inoperative for a score of years, since the time (iu
1963-1964) wh€! the Gr6ek cypriot comnunity had effectivery excfuded the TurhishCruriot cornmunity from the schene of power-sharing establiitred by the BasicStructure and the Constitutiotx.

38. This is not to say that the 1960 treaty of Establishment was no longer inforce in 1983. It is only to say that if the Security Council attached importanceto the idea of compatibility of the conduct of the Turkish cr?riot conmunity withthe Treaty, it shoultt have attached the same inportance to the compatibility withthat Treaty of, th€ conduct of the Greek CltlrioE conrnunity. ny faiiing to do so,the Security CounciL not only siglal.ly faileat to apply in an oUiective and
even-harded maaner the substantive legal requirenent.s to which it had itseLf naderefereucei it also failed to adhere to th€ staudard of €guar treatment that it hadrepeatedly affirrned in its use, in relation to ttre negotiatioas betwee[ the twosides, of the words ,'on an equal footing.,.

39. I!] short, if the Security Council had taken a lrhole (as opposed to atrinconpLete) view of the situatio! in 19g3, it should not have found that the TRNCDeclaration was "incompatibte" lrith the 1960 areaty of EstabrishmeD.t trithout arsohaving found that the conduct of the Greek cypriot conmunity had for the previous
20 years been "itrcompatibl€', r{itb che 1960 seltlement and., moreover, that it wasthat conduct of the Greek cypriot connnunity that hail letl alirectry to the reacEionof the Turkish cypriot cornmunity. Ther€ can be no regar. basis for hotding oneparty to the terns of a! agreement r.rithout predicating the requirement of a! equar.degree of cornpliance by the other. there shoultl be recaLl.eal in this connecCion thestatement by th€ rnternationar. court of Justice in the Nanibia Advisory opinion(fcJ Reports 1971, at p. 46) of uhFt ib termed ,,one of the fundamental principles,.governing ehe iDternatioaal relaLibuship involved there :

"... a party wtrich disosns or does not fulfil iEs ostr obligatioas cantrot berecognized as retaiuing t5e rights which it cLains to derive from thereLationship,'.

That statement is equally applicable to the ClT)rus situation.

40' The failure of the Security Council to conforn to these basic anal controllinglegal considerations uDdermiaes conpreheDsively the rationality and persuasiveness
of, its resolutions and, hence, the regar worth of ehose resolutions, The fact that
aeverr yeara have passed since the aatoptioD of tbose resorutions cannot serve tovalidate the unsound legal approach then adopted, There is nothing to preveat thes€curity council from now endeavouring to put matters right by seekiag !o mat,ch the
aPProach adoPted in these two resoLutions t.o the undoubted historical factst indeedevery legal consideration nilicates in favour of the adoption by the securitycouncir of a more principled position that nourd make a positive contribution tothe settlenent of ehe question, aarnefy, the retraction of its denial of thelegality and validity of the action of the Turkish cypriot community and of itscalL to refrain from recognition of the TRNC, g/
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Constitution had been inoperative for a Score of years, since the time (in
1963-1964) when the Greek Cypriot community had effectively excluded the Turkish
Cypriot community from the scheme of power-sharing established by the Basic
Structure and the Constitution.

38. This is not to say that the 1960 Treaty of Establishment was no longer in
force in 1983. It is only to say that if the Security Council attached importance
to the idea of compatibility of the conduct of the Turkish Cypriot community with
the Treaty. it should have attached the same importance to the compatibility with
that Treaty of the conduct of the Greek Cypriot community. By failing to do so,
the Security Council not only signally failed to apply in an objective and
even-handed manner the substantive legal requirements to which it had itself made
reference; it also failed to adhere to the standard of equal treatment that it had
repeatedly affirmed in its use, in relation to the negotiations between the two
sides, of the words lion an equal footing tl

•

39. In short, if the Security Council had taken a whole (as opposed to an
incomplete) view of the situation in 1983, it should not have found that the TRNC
Declaration was "incompatible" with the 1960 Treaty of Establishment without also
having found that the conduct of the Greek Cypriot community had for the previous
20 years been "incompatible" with the 1960 settlement and, moreover, that it was
that conduct of the Greek Cypriot community that had led directly to the reaction
of the Turkish Cypriot community. There can be no legal basis for holding one
party to the terms of an agreement without predicating the requirement of an equal
degree of compliance by the other. There should be recalled in this connection the
statement by the International Court of Justice in the Namibia Advisory Opinion
(ICJ Reports 1971, at p. 46) of what it termed "one of the fundamental principles"
governing the international relationship involved there:

" a party which disowns or does not fulfil its own obligations cannot be
recognized as retaining t~e rights which it claims to derive from the
relationship".

That statement is equally applicable to the Cyprus situation.

40. The failure of the Security Council to conform to these basic and controlling
legal considerations undermines comprehensively the rationality and persuasiveness
of its resolutions and, hence, the legal worth of those resolutions. The fact that
seVeD years have passed since the adoption of those resolutions cannot serve to
validate the unsound legal approach then adopted. There is nothing to prevent the
Security Council from now endeavouring to put matters right by seeking to match the
approach adopted in these two resolutions to the undoubted historical facts; indeed
every legal consideration militates in favour of the adoption by the Security
Council of a more principled position that would make a positive contribution to
the settlement of the question. namely, the retraction of its denial of the
legality and validity of the action of the Turkish Cypriot community and of its
call to refrain from recognitivn of the TRNC. ~/

/ ...
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(b) "The 1960 Treaty of Guarantee"

41. Security Council resotution 541 (f983) also refers to the inconpatibility of
the Aurkish Cypriot action with the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee. A11 the observations
rnade above regarding the 1960 Treaty of Establishment are equal'ly aPPlicable to
this Treaty. r! adtlitiol, ho$ever, it is appropriate to note that this Treaty,
even more expressly than the ?reaty of Establishment, gives international standinq
to the Basic SCructure and the Constitution of 1960. Thus, in the Preamble, the
Parties state the consideration

"that the recognicion and mainteraDce of the iudaPendetrce, territorial
iategrity aad security of the Republic of ClPrus, as estsablishedl and regulateal
bv the Basic Artictes of its Constitution, are in their connon interest".

The reason for giving ernphasis in the ptrrase just quoted to the words "as
established and regulated by the Basic Articles of its CoDstitution" is that the
effect of these words is to define Chat "Repub1ic of ClTtrus" of which the
independence and territorial integrity is to be recogniued and maintaired. In
terms of the Treaty of Guarantee, a ciE rus that is not requlatsed by tbe Basic
Articles of its Colstitution is not "the Republic of CyErus" at al1 ald it folfous
that the assertiorx of the independence of the TRNC cannot be an unlaitful secession.

42. Refereace nu6t also be nade to ArticLe 1 of the same Tr€aty3

"The Republ:c of Ci'prus unalertakes to ensure the mailtelalce of its
independence, territorial integrity and security, as weLl as resPect for its
ConstitutioD.

It uldertakes not to participaEe, iq nho].e or in part, in any Political or
economic union with any State whatsoever. It accorditrgly declares Prohibited
any activity likely to prornote, directl.y or indirectly, eitber unioa with any
other State or partition of the Istand."

43. The SecuriCy Couacil has evialentty taken the view ttrat this Treaty is directly
biuding upon the Turkish Cltrriot conmunity, otherwise the Security Council could
not have deened the 1983 Declaration of the TRNC to be "iDconpatible" nith that
Treaty. But if that is the case and if the Treaty is binding on the Turkish
Cypriot cornmunity, it. nust be at least as binding on the Greek CFriot cornmunity,
if nob more so, because it is that cornmunity which is holding itself out to b€ "tshe
RepubLic of Cyprus " .

44. The Security CouDcil. $as, therefore, in error in failing to apply the terns of
the Treaty of Guarantee equally to both connunities. It is, in the historical
circumstances of the situatior, irnpossible to attribute a responsibility to the

., lurkish Cypriot cornmuDity for conduct said to be "incompatible" rdith the Treaty of
i Guarantee without, at the sane time, assessing the relevance to the situation of

the conduct of, ttre Greek Cypriot cotnmunity and, in particutar, its deliberate
disregard of the terns of the Cyprus CoDstitution througtroub the period of 20 years

' preceding the est.ablishnent ot the TRNC.
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(b) "The 1960 Treaty of Guarantee"

41. Security Council resolution 541 (1983) also refers to the incompatibility of
the Turkish Cypriot action with the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee. All the observations
made above regarding the 1960 Treaty of Establishment are equally applicable to
this Treaty. In addition, however, it is appropriate to note that this Treaty,
eveD more expressly than the Treaty of Establishment, gives international standing
to the Basic Structure and the Constitution of 1960. Thus, in the Preamble, the
Parties state the consideration

"that the recognition and maintenance of the independence, territorial
integrity and security of the Republic of Cyprus, as established and regulated
by the Basic Articles of its Constitution, are in their common interest".

The reason for giving emphasis in the phrase just quoted to the words "as
established and regulated by the Basic Articles of its Constitution" is that the
effect of these words is to define that "Republic of Cyprus" of which the
independence and territorial integrity is to be recognized and maintained. In
terms of the Treaty of Guarantee, a Cyprus that is not regulated by the Basic
Articles of its Constitution is not lithe Republic of Cyprus" at all and it follows
that the assertion of the independence of the TRNC cannot be an unlawful secession.

42. Reference must also be made to Article 1 of the same Treaty:

"The RepubEc of Cyprus undertakes to ensure the maintenance of its
independence, territorial integrity and security, as well as respect for its
Constitution.

It undertakes not to participate, in whole or in part, in any political or
economic union with any State whatsoever. It accordingly declares prohibited
any activity likely to promote, directly or indirectly, either union with any
other State or partition of the Island."

43. The Security Council has evidently taken the view that this Treaty is directly
binding upon the Turkish Cypriot community, otherwise the Security Council could
not have deemed the 1983 Declaration of the TRNC to be "incompatible" with that
Treaty. But if that is the case and if the Treaty is binding on the Turkish
Cypriot community, it must be at least as binding on the Greek Cypriot community,
if not more so, because it is that community which is holding itself out to be lithe
Republic of Cyprus".

44. The Security Council was, therefore, in error in failing to apply the terms of
the Treaty of Guarantee equally to both communities. It is, in the historical
circumstances of the situatior, impossible to attribute a responsibility to the
Turkish Cypriot community for conduct said to be "incompatible" with the Treaty of

;-
Guarantee without, at the same time, assessing the relevance to the situation of
the conduct of the Greek Cypri~t community and, in particular, its deliberate
disregard of the terms of the Cyprus Constitution throughout the period of 20 years
preceding the establishment of the TRNC.

I . ..
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Z. The DroPosltiot that the 1983 Decla"atior, of the TRNC is "legallr, irt"fid',

45. The express stateneDt by the Security Couacil, both itr paragraph 2 of
resolution 541 (f983) and in paragraph 2 of resolution 550 (1984) that the I9g3
Declaration is "legally invalid" requires consideration of the quest.ion: by
reference to what Law is this legar invalidity to be deternined? There are ouly
two possibilities! one is the constitutional law of Cyprusi the other is
international lav.

46. As regards the constitutional law of Cyprus, it witl b6 cl.ear that no
assessment of the legal validity of the conduct of the Turkish cl,priot community
can be carried out. trithouE a comparabre consideratioa of the Legal valittity of the
conduct of the Greek clpriot community. The two legar situatiotrs are necessarily
intercouected. Arly assessrnent of the one without a correspondilg assessment of
the other is, tberefore, bound to be iDherentLy ftawed. BuE more than that, as
already stated, any consideration of the oae rrithout considerati.on of the other
contradicts the poricy refrected in the security counciL,s orf,n declared position
that the parties must negotiate "o'r an equal footiug,' - an approach rrhich logically
carries $ith it the principle, necessarily part of any ]awyer,s approach to the
consideratioD of an issue between two parties, that both must be treated uith
perfect equality.

47. There may, of course, be some trho attach special teigbt to the fact that the
Greek CIrI,rioEs are iu a nurnerical majority in Cl?rus. That coDsiateration may be
relovant to the political acE of distributing potrer a'"d positions within theconstitution. This is shown by the fact that, f,or exampre, the 196d constitution
Provides that the couucil of Ministers shaLl. be composed of seven Greek Milisters
aad three Turkish Ministers (Art. 46) and that 70 per cetrt of the members of the
Ilouse of Representatives shalr. be elected by th6 Greek conmunity aad 30 per cenE by
the Turkish comrnunity. But inequality of numbers catnot getrerate inequaLity of
obligatio!. The fact that one community nay constitutionarly be entiited to more
Milisters or more represe.tatives than the other does noE mean there is sqme
corresPolding entitlerneut the rnore freeLy to reject the duty of cornpliance irith a!
agreed constitution' The nra€ricat rnajority of the Greek conrnuaity cannot beinvo*ed to justify fundamental departures from the constitution ly ttrat connunityuhile insisteqce is stilt pfaced on conformity by the Turkish cornrnunity nith its
obligations uader tbe same instrument,

48. rn so far as the "ilregari.ty" of tbe rRNc action is thought to derive from
i[ternational law, the consideraeion already given above to the relevaace and
operation of the 1.960 rreaEies should be sufficieat to dispose of that poirt.

49. The possibility renaina, however, that some tnay see in the references tonational unity aud Eerritoriar integrity in the Declaration on the Granting of,
Independence to Colotrial CounLries and peoples (ceneral A.ssenbly resolution
1514 (Xv) of 1960), and the DecLaration on principtes of fnternitionat Law
concerning Friendly Relations and co-operacion among states in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nat.ious (General Assenbly resolueion 2625 (:off) of
24 October 1970), a reason for charact€riziag the TRNC d.eclaration as illegal. No
doubt these prescriptions are of general inporbance, but the fact of their
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2. The proposition that the 1983 Declaration of the TRNC is "legally invalid"

45. The express statement by the Security Council, both in paragraph 2 of
resolution 541 (1983) and in paragraph 2 of resolution 550 (1984) that the 1983
Declaration is "legally invalid" requires consideration of the question: by
reference to what law is this 'legal invalidity to be determined? There are only
two possibilities: one is the constitutional law of Cyprus; the other is
international law.

46. As regards the constitutional law of Cyprus, it will be clear that no
assessment of the legal validity of the conduct of the Turkish Cypriot community
can be carried out without a comparable consideration of the legal validity of the
conduct of the Greek Cypriot community. The two legal situations are necessarily
interconnected. Any assessment of the one without a corresponding assessment of
the other is, therefore, bound to be inherently flawed. But more than that, as
already stated, any consideration of the one without consideration of the other
contradicts the policy reflected in the Security Council's own declared position
that the parties must negotiate "on an equal footing" - an approach which logically
carries with it the principle, necessarily part of any lawyer's approach to the
consideration of an issue between two parties, that both must be treated with
perfect equality.

47. There may, of course, be some who attach special weight to the fact that the
Greek Cypriots are in a numerical majority in Cyprus. That consideration may be
relevant to the political act of distributing power and positions within the
Constitution. This is shown by the fact that, for example, the 196d Constitution
provides that the Council of Ministers shall be composed of seven Greek Ministers
and three Turkish Ministers (Art. 46) and that 70 per cent of the members of the
House of Representatives shall be elected by the Greek community and 30 per cent by
the Turkish community. But inequality of numbers cannot generate inequality of
obligation. The fact that one community may constitutionally be entitled to more
Ministers or more representatives than the other does not mean there is some
corresponding entitlement the more freely to reject the duty of compliance with an
agreed Constitution. The numErical majority of the Greek community cannot be
invoked to justify fundamental departures from the Constitution by that community
while insistence is still placed on conformity by the Turkish community with its
obligations under the same instrument.

48. In so far as the "illegality" of the TRNC action is thought to derive from
international law, the consideration already given above to the relevance and
operation of the 1960 Treatie. should be sufficient to dispose of that point.

49. The possibility remains, however, that some may see in the references to
national unity and territoriaJ integrity in the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) of 1960), and the Declaration on Principles of International Law
concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations (General Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV) of
24 October 1970), a reason for characterizing the TRNC declaration as illegal. No
doubt these prescriptions are of general importance, but the fact of their
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generality must be emphasized. In contrast, the Pr€setrt situatiou i1 vgry
ipecific * esPecialty ia the relevance to it of the 1960 Treaties and the Basic
Structure aDd 1960 Constitution ehich are enaloraed aDd guaranteed in those
Treaties. It is axiomatic and beyond discussion that treaties override customary
inlernatioual law. The general terrns of the Declarations on qoLonialism and on

principles of interBational la$ - which at best are no nore tha! customary
international lait - must give rray to the erPlicits aEd cl'ear requirements of the
re1evant treaties,

50. This safte consideration bears with sPecial weight on any suPPosed similarity
between the present case aud the other episodes in which the security Council has

cal.ted upon Statses Eot to recognize certain secessionist or new entitsies' Such

action wis taken iadirectfy over Katanga aDd exPressl'y over Rhodesia and Ehe

African "bantustans". But tbey are totally di stinguishabl'e from the Present
situation. ahe prilciPal poini of distiBction is that th€y were t1ot affected by
any coatrolLiug treaty - in contrast ititb the rote trere of the 1960 Treaties of
Establishment and of Guarantee. A secotrd poinc of distinction is that in the last
two of those casas the iahibitio! on recognitiotr deriveal from the fact that the
establishment of the ettity involved a contiDuance, iu one or another forn' of the
conceph of colonial.ism. That certainl.y is not true of the claim to inalependeDce by
the Turlrish C!?riot commuaitY.

51. The truth of the matter is that in determiEing that the establishnent of the
TRNC was illegal and invalid, and in attachitrg to that determination the sanction
that states should not recognize the TRNC, the security council was evidently
purporting to act in a jutlicial capacity. That is the only proper descriPtion of
the conduct of anyone or any body that cLairns the Jight to make fiD'lings of
'.illegality', or "i.nva1idity". yet in so acting the Security Councll did not behave

in the manner appropriate to the performa[ce of a jutticial function. True, it
heard both sides, ia the sense that it hearat sPe€ches fron President Denktas as
well as from the representativa of the Greek CyE,riot corftmunity. But having regard
to the range and cornpl.exity of the issues upon which it ventured directly or
indirectty to rnake a finding, aarnely, the coafornity with the 1960 Constitutiotr of
the conduct of the two communities. its scrutiny of the situation vas at best
superficial. The judgetnent, in the form of a draft resolution, was prepared and
was in circulation bef,ore the debate even took Place - an order of, Proceeding that
is in no way cornpatibte with the judicial process of ascertaitring facts and
weighing arguments before reaching a reasoned conclusion.

52. It must., of course, be ackaolrledged that the security counciL is not organized
or intended to act as a judicia). body. But in that case, it should be recognized
that the conduct of the Security Council shoulal stoP short of passing judqement
upon legal issues. Decisions lf the Security Council should be Linited to
prescribing a course of action directed towards efimirating the situation that
amounts to a threat to the Pea:e, a breach of, the Peace or an act of aggressioD'
That prescription should be founded on the primary resPonsibility of the security
Councit to naiutain internaticnal peace and security. If threshold deterninations
of law are necessarily involved, they should only be erpressed if they can be
subjected to proper judiciat revierr. Even though this view of the rnatter is not
one that has commentled itself to the Security Couucil over the years, the validity
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generality must be emphasized. In contrast, the present situation is very
specific _ especially in the relevance to it of the 1960 Treaties and the Basic
Structure and 1960 Constitution which are endorsed and guaranteed in those
Treaties. It is axiomatic and beyond discussion that treaties override customary
international law. The general terms of the Declarations on colonialism and on
principles of international law - which at best are no more than customary
international law - must give way to the explicit and clear requirements of the
relevant treaties.

50. This same consideration bears with special weight on any supposed similarity
between the present case and the other episodes in which the Security Council has
called upon States not to recognize certain secessionist or new entities. Such
action was taken indirectly over Katanga and expressly over Rhodesia and the
African "bantustans". But they are totally distinguishable from the present
situation. The principal point of distinction is that they were not affected by
any controlling treaty - in contrast with the role here of the 1960 Treaties of
Establishment and of Guarantee. A second point of distinction is that in the last
two of those cases the inhibition on recognition derived from the fact that the
establishment of the entity involved a continuance I in one or another form, of the
concept of colonialism. That certainly is not true of the claim to independence by
the Turkish Cypriot community.

51. The truth of the matter is that in determining that the establishment of the
TRNC was illegal and invalid, and in attaching to that determination the sanction
that States should not recognize the TRNC, the Security Council was evidently
purporting to act in a jUdicial capacity. That is the only proper description of
the conduct of anyone or any ~ody that claims the~ight to make findings of
"illegality" or "invalidity". Yet in so acting the Security Council did not behave
in the manner appropriate to the performance of a judicial function. True, it
heard both sides, in the sense that it heard speeches from President Denktas as
well as from the representativ~ of the Greek Cypriot community. But having regard
to the range and complexity of the issues upon which it ventured directly or
indirectly to make a finding, namely, the conformity with the 1960 Constitution of
the conduct of the two communities, its scrutiny of the situation was at best
superficial. The judgement, in the form of a draft resolution, was prepared and
was in circulation before the debate even took place - an order of proceeding that
is in no way compatible with the judicial process of ascertaining facts and
weighing arguments before reaching a reasoned conclusione

52. It must. of course, be acknowledged that the Security Council is not organized
or intended to act as a judicial body. But in that case, it should be recognized
that the conduct of the Security Council should stop short of passing judgement
upon legal issues. Decisions of the Security Council should be limited to
prescribing a course of action directed towards eliminating the situation that
amounts to a threat to the peeoe, a breach of the peace or an act of aggression.
That prescription should be founded on the primary responsibility of the Security
Council to maintain internaticnal peace and security. If threshold determinations
of law are necessarily involved, they should only be expressed if they can be
subjected to proper judicial review. Even though this view of the matter is not
one that has commended itself to the Security Council over the years, the validity
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such thaE it is proper to dra!, attentio4 to them in thecase, the injustice that fl.ows from this practice may

Notes

L/ Declarations 
:o.ahi: effect were sigueat by Dr. Kutchuk (representing theTurkish cypriot comrnunity) and Archbishop Makirios ( representing the Greek cr*,riotconnnunity) on the sane day,

2/ This obligation has particular relevance to the apprehension expressed iasone quarters in the uniteat Kingdon regarding the possibte effect that recognitionby the unite't Kingaotn of the TRNC rnrgrri rrave-ufoo trr. sriti"h position i! thesovereign base areas. In countering-any threai to its position, the United Kilgdomwould be entitled to call upoD Ehe iefp of its co_guaraotors.

3/ The terninolo?.:":d by the Security CounciL has occasioually varied.Thus on 22 December r96i it inviled "trr. p.iii..u" to avair themselvea of the goodoffices offered by the Secretary-General ind calted upon ,,the parties,, to showmoderation and restraint (resolution 244 /Gg67,)). Whil.e this wording cl€arLycovers the two conrnunities, it al,so appears to'have been intended to cover thestat€s- invol'ved, namely,.Greece a"a ro-tr.ey. 
-iiitt"r 

ranguage also appears in raterresolutions - nost of uhich dealt with thi renewal 0f the nandaEe of the unitedNations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP).

4/ There is no other Provision in the ?reaEy of Establishnent rrhich containsany conmitment by the two c!'priot conmunities to observe the terms of thesettlement.

5/ rt nay be aatdea that the concern that the security councir has srtorrn overthe actior_that ?urkey, as a guarantor of the constitut.ionai structure of Clprus,was obliged to take in 19?4 and thereafce. 
"uo 

h".,. no legal beariug upon bheideltification of the responsibility of the creek clr)riot cornmunity for the priorbreach of the Basic structure an. the constitution in the decade preceding thatiaterveation.
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of these considerations is such that it is proper to draw attention to them in thehope that. at least in this case. the injustice that flows from this practice maybe remedied.

1/ Declarations to this effect were signed by Dr. Kutchuk (representing theTurkish Cypriot community) and Archbishop Makarios (representing the Greek Cypriotcommunity) on the same day.

1/ This obligation has particular relevance to the apprehension expressed insome quarters in the United Kingdom regarding the possible effect that recognitionby the United Kingdom of the TRNC might have upon the British position in thesovereign base areas. In countering any threat to its position, the United Kingdomwould be entitled to call upon the help of its co-guarantors.

l/ The terminology used by the Security Council has occasionally varied.Thus on 22 December 1967 it invited "the parties" to avail themselves of the goodoffices offered by the Secretary-General and called upon "the parties" to showmoderation and restraint (resolution 244 (1967». While this wording clearlycovers the two communities, it also appears to have been intended to cover theStates involved, namely, Greece and Turkey. Similar language also appears in laterresolutions - most of which dealt with the renewal of the mandate of the UnitedNations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP).

~/ There is no other proVision in the Treaty of Establishment which containsany commitment by the two Cypriot communities to observe the terms of thesettlement.

~/ It may be added that the concern that the Security Council has shown overthe action that Turkey, as a guarantor of the constitutional structure of Cyprus,was obliged to take in 1974 and thereafter can have no legal bearing upon theidentification of the responsibility of the Greek Cypriot community for the priorbreach of the Basic Structure and the Constitution in the decade preceding thatintervention.
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